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twel ve very young infants. The ' other dormitories 
were arranged on the same' pattern, only, of course, 
the beds wereon a different style,: and suitable for the 

, occupants they were intended to contain. In one of 
these sleeping-rooms there was a sick child; and 1 was 
'very much pleased to see that olle of the elder girls 
,vas sittingat the bed-side with her 'York, and helping 
the pOOl" little thing pass away the weary hours in that 
great Ionely room. So luuch was I pleased with this 

, thoughtfulnoss, that I asked one of my guides . whether 
the girl canH~ to sit th~re of her own accord, 01' 

whether she was . sent; and , the Sister told me that 
when a child 'was ill, no matter how slightly, it was 
customary for sorne one to sit 'with ber, but that there 

, ,vere always volunteers, and tbat it was scarcely ever 
necessary to nlention anything about it. 

N ext we went to see the "turno," which, a~ 1 ex· 
pláined before, is the turning-box into which, the 
foundlings are put from ,the street.This box occupies 
a :miche in -elle wall of a most comfortable room, where 
one of tbe Sisters always sits during the day, and, in 
the l1ight, a spring is attached to the" turnó," which 
rings a hell in the next room, where one of the Sisters 
sleeps. Anybody ,vishing to leave a foundling has " 
only to put it iuto the box, which is nicely padded, 
from the opening ü~ the street, give it a push, which 
turns it round, the hell rings, and the child is taken ' 
out; and the parent 01' relation goes hOlne with a 
light heart, kno,ving that the child will 'be cared fol'. 
The date and exact time of entrance is then taken 
down in writing by the sister in attendance, so that, 
should the parents or friends 'oí the infant, at any 
future time, wish to take it away, the date and hour 
when it was deposited will serve to identify it. 

, ... 
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lt must not be supposed that these children' are 
nearly all children oí- shame, fol' such is not tbe case, 

. although, of course, they fincl aplace and a refuge there 
aluongst the resto Very, very many of themare the 
chilclren of very pOOl' parents, who, not having . suffi~ 
cient to buy the many little thingsnecessary for a baby, 
and most likely both father .and mother , being hard 
atwork all day long, have not tinle to attend ',to it as 
it will be attendecl to here. T,vice a week the relations 
are allowed to come and see the children, and they often 
bring with thenl little luxuries, such as they can afford . 

. Before we went away, we asked if we nlÍgbt ' sen(l . 
in sorne sweets for the children, and the Sisters said 
that they should be very glad. We caIne to the · con
clusion that an "arroba," 251b., would not be any 

, too much; and on the following Sundaywe· had a 
large tray, filIed up with u 'wbnderful mixture of good 
things, carried 'nto the casa befare USo lt was a pretty 
sight to see how the g¡'eat and sInall seemed to el)joy 
their treat, and it was better still to see the genuine 
. smile of pIe asure on the caIm faces of the Sisters of 
Charity-one of whom, by-the-bye, had a "sweet 
tooth " herself. 

As 1 was leaving this very excellent institution, as 
' ,is customary in Spai~, 1 helel out my hand tothe 

Sisters, and said, "Estryá las pies de usted" (1 .unl at 
your feet); und 1 was not a little surpriseel t<? seethat 
they appeared to ignore my proffered liand altogether~ 
until at last the elelest of them saiel; wit~ a kind smile, . 
"You .know, señor, we' have a custom not to ' shake 
hands ,vith gentlemen, so you nlust not be offendecl at ' 
our not shaking hands with you~ _May God take care 
of . you ! " This" Dios guarda, á usted" is a vei'y 
comlJlon forro of adieu. 

neralife 
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On the íollowing day, through the kindness · oí my 
. friend and one oí the alcaldes, an American gentleman 
and myself obtained pernlission to visit the prison,-the 
prison oí the Inquisition,-and theprincipal charities 
oí the city. This alcalde, who spoke very good 

.. English, with true Spanish politeness, not only placed 
his carriage at our disposal, but acc<?mpanied us hiln
self'. At the · prison-door we were m et by the governor 
and the jailor, with a strap holding son1e hundred 01' 

so oí huge keys slung across bis shoulder. 1 was told, 
on entering, that it would be advisable to smoIte; and 
1 soon found that this ,vas too true, fol', on getting . 
well inside the building, we became conscious ofa 
stench, only partly corrected by the smoke of onr 
cigarillos. The building seenled to be a square, en
closing the exercise-ground, as well as 1 conld malte 
out; but, unlike an English 01' American prison, theré 
seemed to bea lackof al'rungement in the plan of the 
place. One by one the doors of the cells were opened 
fOl:llS aU along theí:)e corridors, and what 've saw in 
one ,ve saw in all. A small ce11, about 15 feet by 10, 
with an ·arched ceiling, although SOlhe oí th8111 were 
just double tbis size. Each ceH had a window looking 
out into tho squa.re which t.Ile building sUl'rounds, and 
contained; . tbat is, tbe srualler ones, generally · Huee 
prisoners and their beds, ,vhich are u]nlost ahvays 
provided by themselves. These men ,vere nearly all 
engaged in knitting ~tockings, lnal\:ing sanc1als of 
esparto-grass, or sorne other íelninine occu!)at.ion. It 
8eems a pity that they are not obliged to work at 
sometlling more likely to keep themselves in hea1th, 
und take sorne of the expense of n1aintaining theln off . 
t.he hands of the Government. The friends oí prisoners 
are allowed to come and see tbemthrough a grating, 
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which opens. to the street ; '. and oue often sees in Spain 
~ reproduction of that splendidpictu~~e of Phillip's, 
,vhere the Spanish girl holds up her baby to the prison-

. bars to be kissed by its father, añd the great basket of 
bread, and fruit, and wine lying on the pavenlent. 
The . money for the stockings and ' sandals goes towards 
providing this basket oí good things. 

1 nlust not forget to mention that the American 
gentleman 'who was with us had been several years 
in China, and spoke Chinese, and 'we wel'e thel'efore 
not a little surprised to hear that amongst the prisoners' 
,vas a Chinaman. He was dressed in ordinary Euro· 
pean clothes; but as we entered his ce11, occupied by 
six 01' soven prisoners besides himself, the diffel'ence 
in the cast of his features soon betrayed him. The 
pOOl' fellow seemed to be surprised and delighted 
at hearing his o,vn language spoken, although my . neralife 
Rmel'icanacquaintance díd not get along very fast, 
as one ,vas speaking in the northerÍl dialect and the 
otlier in the . southern. The Chinaman seemed to 
have forgotten a good deal of his o"\vn language, for 
very' frequently he would answel' sorne question in 
broken Spanish. However, after a little while, which 
was taken up by the two in making strange sounc1s 
and still stranger gestures, we learnt · troni our in-

. terpreter that J ohn ,Chinaman had . emigrated froro his 
hon1e in the north of China to California; that in 
San Fl~ancisco he had beconle the servant of a Spa~ish 
gentleman, ,vith whonl he went to Peru, where he 
lived several years, and at last carne with hiln to 
Spain, where he had robbed his master, an,d so got 
shut Upill the prison atCordoba. · Upstairs was in 110 

striking respect different from downstairs, and needs 
:110 special detail. 'Ve walked along the old battle-
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Iuents t6 a high tower, in which were · SOlue old 'and 
unused dungeons, circular, with a small hole at the 
side sloping upwards, so that about a foot of sky was . 
aH that an unfortunate prisoner could see. 

In one of thesedungeons a prisoner, somefew years 
. ago, made a l'esistance with stories fronl the wall oí: 
his prison against the door for two days, in "\vhich 
time he killed two jailors, but was at last shot himself. 
From the top of this tower, where a . Civil Guard i~ 
always posted, overlo~king the exercise-ground, und 
froln which any prisoner attempting to escape could 

~ . easily be shot, a splendid view of Cordoba, and its 
convent-crowned mountain, to the .westward, is ob
tained. The river, the alcazar, the bishop's garden, the 
. cathedral, the severa] other churches, and the cemetery, 
an lay at one's feet; and further away to the south .. 
""ard, on the highest hill-tops, were the old signal.. ")neral 
,towers 'which stretch fil'om Oadiz to l\fadrid, andwhich 
served · as a telegraph in the olden· time. When we 

JlJnTJ\ n des~ended frOID this tower, we were shown into a rOOIn 
literally piled with old books, in manuscript, and with 
parchment covers. These contained the various in
dictments of the prisoners. Every one of thelll had ~ 

its ' date written 011 the back, and we. founel on the 
,shelves one with the date A.D. 1325. 1 have no doubt, 
had we examined carefully, we nlight have founcl 
much more ancient records. 1 ,vas rather disappointed 
that the entrance to the torture-charnber of the Inqui
sition has l)een filled ltp, so that we cotild only see 
where the entrance \vas. It is supposed tllat aH the 
instrulllents of torture, &c., are still there, ancl, in 
fact, that'the place is just as it ,vas left. One of the 
jailorssaid that he supposed if .Don Carlos carne to 
the throne tbey would have to open it agaIn. 1 
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should add, as showing the shocking state of Spanish 
law, that inone ' of tha cells a very decent looking 
fellow carne up to the alcalde, his ' hat in his hand, and 

, said that ,he had been there for three ' weeks ,vithout 
being heard. The poor fellow's only offence was, that 
he had lost the paper 'which all Spaniards are ' obliged " 
to 'have when they travel , from their nath:e town to 
another. This paper is signed' by the authorities of ' 
the , town fronl which the traveller comes, and sets forth 
his name, address, respectability, and so forth. n-fy 
impression of the prison, as a ,vhole, ,vas, that it ,vas 

, horriblydirty, badly ventilated, and, unwholesome; 
and that , the systeln of herding severa1 crinlinals 
together in a den like wild beasts, with nothing to , do, 

, ana. often without a hearing, must be 'very deruoraliz
ing, and , more likely to encourage criminality than 
correct it. r ,enera' ¡fe 

We weré very glad to 'get out intothe fresh air again, 
and next drove to the" Casa de Locos," madhouse. 
Here 'v' were met by a Sister of Oharity,who very 
politely put the house at our dispositi"on,and accom- , 
panied us over it-at least,that part of it devoted ,to 
madWonlen. These pOOl' creatures were an locked in 
their little rooms, ,vhich had a barred window looking 
on the }Jassage. ' At most of these ,vindows the occu- . 
pants of these little rooms sat blankly looking out 
into the garden, which they could see through the 
French ,vindows at the ot-her side of the ' passage. ' 
Sorne of th~m seemed gIad to see stl'angers, ' and 
wished to talk, ,vhilst others retreated into the 
darkest corners of their rooms, and sat there mutter
ing to themselves. One 1vonlan in particular, ,vhose 
mania seemed to be d~ess, put her h,anc1 through the 
bars, .and caught hold of the Sister, and begged her 

VOL. 1I. E 
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to buy anew shawl, exactly like the one she had on, 
only new. "Now, how much 'do you think it would 
cost ?" she asked. And the Sister said; "About two 
dollars, 1 should think." . The poor thing thought fol' 

. a minute, and then said she did not think it would be 
so much, but, at any rate, she nlust have it to-rnorro\v 
morning, and that she would pay for it. 'fhe Sister 
quieted herby saying she would think about it, an(l 
we passed on. 1 was behind, . and as 1 passed, her thin 
bony hand caught hold of me, and, pulling me to tho 
bars, she asked, in a mysterious whisper, if 1 thought . 
she would real1y get the shawl; and when 1 told her · 
that 1 supposed so, she seemed satisfied, and slllilecl 
ancl \vinked .in a very knowing sort of way. 1 after
,vards learned that this pOOl' 'wretch had asked the 
same thing for several years. At the door of one of -ihe 
dormitories, where the 1ess violent sleep, whichwere 
an very ~lean and nice, we ,vere askedto ,vait, as 
therewas a" furiosa" inside, who itwould be bestto . 
rremoVle' 0 quieto When we entered, ,ve saw no signs 
whatever of any violent lnaniac, and 1 don't know ' 
whether she was still there, 01' had been removed. On 
reaching the foot of a broad and handsolne staircase, 
,ve were given in charge of a man-keeper, who took 
us over that part of the establishment devoted to 
meno 

Rere, as downstairs, each madman 'was sitting look
ing out of his window, and, on seeing us, a great cry 
was raised fol' tobacco-" Un cigarillo, por Dios." l ' 
gave one of them a cigarette, and was about to slipply 
him with a nlatch to light it by, when the keeper - . 
politely interfered. He said we should presentIy see 
how very nearly one of these madmen had burnt the 
place clown a fe\v weeks ago ,vith a match suppliecl 
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by a stranger. However, he lit the pOOl' fellow's 
cigarillo for him at· his own, and gave it to him; J?ut 
said we had better not take any notice of them, as 
even lighted cigarettes were dangerous inthehands 

.ofmadmen." 
Sorne of the pOOl' fellows were singing, sorne of 

them were sU1'ly, and others Ol1e could see rolled up 
in tbe darkest corners of their dens, who never spoke, 
so the keeper said, aud never moved, unless it .was fol" 
food. At last we carne to' the cen formerly occupied 
by the wretched man who had tried to burn down his 
door. AH the woodwork was charred and scorched, 
.and the walls were quite black. He had taken his 
straw bed and put it against the door, .and then set ' 
TIre toit with a match which he had concealed some
where about him. WQ. went to see him afterwards, 
and . found him sitting at the window oí' his dark °neralife 
room. He immediately asked for something to 
snloke; and when the . keeper told him no, and 
1'eDlinOJed! Him of what he had done, he did not seero 
to recollect anything about it. It seems a pity to box 
these pOOl' unreasoning creatures up like wild beasts, 
and 1 cannot think that in such a condition there is 
.any ·chance. of reason l'eturning. 

Froluhe1'e we crossed over the way to the Hospital, 
exactly opposite, where we met with Ilothing but 
kindness froID theSisters oí Chal'ity in charge. In 
each ward were sorne ten 01' twelve beds, very clean 
and comfortable-Iooking. . 'rhese wards are lligh and 
airy, and light streams in through the long windows, 

. lnaking them look vEn'y cheeI{ul. Each patient ,has 
his ticket placed over .his bed, with llis · ilIness 
d escribed thereon, andthe amount and class of his ' 
1'ations, &c~ 

E 2 
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, In the kitchen thr~e Sisters were preparing a great 
variety of dishes fol' the invalids, and the smell was a 
sufficient guarantee of the quality. The larder ,vas 
very much the same as those in the Casa de Expositos 
and the madhouse, and require no comment. · In the 

-kitchen we noticed a magnificent marble table, and 
also a Iarge marble bath, now used for washing 
pIates, &c. Another marbIe table, óf the same dimen- I 
sions, viz., about seven" feet by four, we found in the I 
surgery. These tables and the bathwere hewn out 
of one piece of marble, and are supposed Oto be very 
ancient. Everything here was orderly, ' clean, and 
cornfortable; and 1 thought that 1 shouId not nlÍnd 
falling in without friends so much, if 1 could como 
here, and be nursed and attended by those good and 

. kind Sisters, who seemed ever ,villing and pleased to 
nlake the sufferer's lot more bearable. · It is impossible leralife, 
to give too much praise to these good women,- who 
frequently come frOID the best families -of Spain, and 

JUnT1\ D devote theil' lives to the relief of sickness, to the edu
cation of pOOl' children, and "to visit the widovvs and 
fatherless in their aflliction, and to keep themselves 
unspotted fl'om the world." 

W e next visited the Casa de-Hospicio, 01' Refuge fol'· 
old pOOl' people. On passing through the outside 
door, we fonnd ourselves in an open "patio," or quad
rangIe, in the centre of which grew orange and leman 
trees surrounding a fountain; and round the outside 
wall of which ran a covered walk, :&oored with red 
brick. On the opposite side to the street-door, a ' 
flight of broad steps of soap-stone lead iuto the interior 
of the building. On reaching the top of these steps, 
we were shown sorne very c~leerful-looking dornlitories, 
,vith numbered beds, each inmate of.the charity having 
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his number. The kitchen was, like the others, re- . 
markable for its c1ea~ness. Here were twovery 
pretty Sisters cooking, anda boy cutting up moun
tains of bread. As basket afterbasket was carúed 
out, 1 asked whether there were enough inmates to 

-eat it aH, and was told that there were about three 
hundred. (?) 9n one side of thepatio was a room fit.ted 
'up with towels, and sorne hundred or so of washing
basins, fitted in a double row, in a solid brick frame
work, covered with whité china tiles. Each basin was 
full of water, and one of our party remarked that they 
did not appear to be much used, as there was no dirty 
water, and aH the towels ,vere clean; but, be that as 
itmay, the fact that the pOOl' old people could wash if 
they -liked, .showed the thoughtfulness of the founders 
of the chari ty. 

As we 1eft tbis capital institution, ,vhere the aged pneralife 
poor can, witboutshame, find an asy1um during their 
old age, in thinking over aHI had seen, 1 could not 
help fee ing surprised that here, in Spain, where every
thing is supposed to be behind the times, -the charit
able institutions should be so thoroughly good, and 
should answer so perfectly the purposes for which they 
were intended. We afterwards visited the Ayunta
nliento, or Council Ohamber, of the city; but, apart 
frorn a very ancientportrait of the elder Seneca, who' 
was a native of Cordoba, there was nothing worth 
seeing here. 

What struck me most in the whole of our excursion, 
was the uniform gentleness of the different Sisters of 
l\lercy we met in the course of our visito Without 
exception, one and aH brought a smile ,vith thero into 
the wards of the Hospital ,vhere sickness and death 
,vere struggling for the mastery-all had kind words 
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for their self-imposed charges; and every littla child - . 
in the Foundling, every pOOl' creature in tha Mad· 
house, _ and every: suffaring patient in the Hospital, 
wore a ~nnila on their faces when one of the Sisters '-

. approached. Thank God that there are such women, 
whú, tú help their suffering. brethren, will leave all 
behind, and suffer themselves, as we know they 
must suffer ! lVlay God reward them, and b1ess their 
work! 

'. 

. P.C. Monurr]enral de la Alhambra y Generali~ : 
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OIIAPTER V. 

"EL PAJARO," TlIE' DECOY-BIRD. 

FROM the heather-elad sierras of Galicia, fromwander- ' 
ing, gun in hanc1, by its tumbling trout-streams, and 
among its sonibre pine-forests, the haunt of the red
deer, the wolf, the boar, and the bear, .to deseend to 
the homely al1d unsl)ortsman-like chase of the red
legged partridge with a de coy, 01' caU-bird (el pajaro), 
seelllS a drop indeed. But when one has spoken of 

, the " caza ll1ayor," or chase of the larger animals, one 
must speak also of the tamer ways of hunting, the neralife 
" caza menor," whicll "neludes the ahase of the hare, 
rabbi ,and partridge, and such sluall fry. 

My objeet ber~ is to present a faithful pieture 
of Spanish life and 'character, especially in the 
interior, and no sketch es of sport would be complete 
in 'which ODe short chapter '\-vas not devoted· to the 
partridge-shooting in the Oampo with a decoy. Every 
1110rning, in these towns, t4e speetacle is seen of the 
gentlemen of the town starting out on horseback, each 
one cl08ely followed (as is the universal custom on a 
ri~e) by his servant on a donkey, carrying the gun of 

, his master, and the sniall wire cago of el pajaro, 01' 
the decoy partridge. 

Utterly distasteful as was the thought oí this kind of 
sport to one Wll0 loves wandering with his gun and 

. fishing-rod as ' much for the sake of the exercise and 
, the scenery as for that of tbo slaughtel', 1 yet deter .. 
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mined to put lny pricle in my pocket, and go out for 
a day's shooting among the red~legs with the decoy. 

The most successful at this sort of sport--if itbe 
worthy of that name-was my' own barber, who, 
altho~gh a keen sportsman in other branches of the 

, caza menor, had made decoy shooting his spécialité. 
No one could enter the shop of Pedro de Dios ,vithout 
feeling that its owner was of a sporting turno The 

, 1valls of the long, dark, hair~besprinlded sala-where ' 
his four lads shaved and cut hair for aH ranks of the 
town, from the herdsman in his sheep-skin to the señor 
in his capa-were painted with various sketc~~s of the 
caza, both mayor and "lnenOr, 'in ihe 'most glowilig 
colours imaginable. On the side of a sierra, 'of most 
unpoetic purple hue, a huntsnlan, 'was potting at 'un 
iro ossible stag; on the opposite wall two hounds, ' of 
tawny red, were j ust making the final clutch at the 
tail of a poor frightened puss, while in puss's very 
path, as thoug 1 to scare her froID front and rear also, 
two roen were giving the coup de gTace to a dying 
roebucK. At the two ends of the . sala hung, in ,vild 
profusion, gaudy-coloured clucks, wild cats, foxes, and 
wolves, with a ,vhole bunch of the "perdices" (red
legged partridges), forming the crowning feature of 
this gOl'geous 'panorama, the" act the last, scene the 
last." In a dark cornel' of the roon} stood, in a small, 
conical-shaped ,vire cage, only just large enough for 
the pOOl' creature to tUl'n itselfround in, the poor 
pajaro, or decoy-bird, a fine specinlen of the malered- · 
legged partridge. He stood upon a little carpet of 
dirty wool, w hich formed the lining oi" his . cage; but 
his 1egs and feet showed signs of humou!' breaking 
,out, his eye was dull, and his tail feathers nowhere. 
Close by his side stood the escopeta, or gun of Pedro. 

I 
j 
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_ . Pedro, in common with aH others ' of' his special 
tl'ade in the interior- of Spain, added to his trade of 
barber those of "Dentista y Sangrador," i. e., dentist 
and blocder, which last .appellations he deserved 
equally well with that of barbero He drew teeth and 
blood froro aH and .any, and even ·went so far, in tinles 
of slnall-pox, asto add vaccination to his other 'surgical 
operations. 

If you sat down in Pedro's shop to have y,our hair 
cut, just as he comlnencecl, sorne poor, care~worn look- . 
ing Spanish mother would appear at the door, und 
say, "Pray COlue at once, and bleed my child"; in 
which caseh~ would snlile blandly, and say, "Dentro 
media hora" (within baH-an-hour), finish his task, 

,andhurry off. For bleeding, ,vhich isthe constant 
'i~in-ooyj~ sprillg-time fol' the feverish diseases of 
nlen,women, 'and children, edro received only one 
peseta, a coin equal to tEmpellce of English money, 
and for tooth-drawillg only fivepence! Constantly 
have iI bee sitting in Pedro' s shop, and sorne unhappy 
creature has come in, seated himself beside me, and 
then and there been operated upon, the tooth ex
tracted being handed round to be commented upon, 
and the instrument to be admired ! 

I fixed a day for shooting, 01' trying to shoot, the 
red-1egs with the decoy; and on a bright, sunny 
nl0rning in early March presented myself at the 
barberia of Ped.l'o de Dios, ready accoutted for the 
rough walking of the Campo. An English sporting 
get-up i5, perhaps, the best for an Englishman; . but 
the Spaniard often wears a pair of canvas 01' flexible 
leaiher sboes or boots, 01' wraps several rolls of stout 
canvas round his feet and the lower part of the 
leg, blnding it with thongs¡ and is thus enabled 

, . 
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to keep his . footing where there is much rocky 
walking. 

The rocky, 01' rather stony, sides of sorne parts of 
the Sierra are terriblytrying walking, especiallywhen 
one has a gun ' and other traps to carry; and in dry 
weather even the sides of the 'hills, as you descend, 
from the dry, hard nature of the baked earth, are 
almost as slipperyas the rocks th-eulselves. ' In such 
places, the roan who is flexibly shod has a tremendous 
advantage over his compan¡on of'the i~~on English 
boot, and will outstrip him both in ascending and 
descending the sides of a hill, 01' Sierra. 

The goatherds, and ruder 80rt of cazadores (sports~ 
men), invariably, when engaged in their respective · 

, a vocation8 in a rocky distriét, are shod with sackcloth 
or canvas, as aboye described, it being rolled so thickly 
as to preserve the foot from injury from glass 01' rock, 
and the leg from the prickly brushwood. , 

Pedro wore the soft, 1 the hard, foot-gear. He had 
just finished bleeding a neighbour's child, and was 
free fol' the day. He first took down his pajaro in ita 
cage, drew a nightcap ovar the latter, ' and slung it 
over his back. Then he tookhis bece~ra, or gun-rest, 
and strapped it across his back, throwing a thick rug 
over ' the two. He shouldered .his gun, and off . we 
tramped for the puestos, or shooting-posts, which lay 
sorne five miles out in the Oanlpo, or wild country. 

Let me offer a short explanation of the three Spanish 
words here used. The word "pajaro" simply isan 
,equivalent of the English generic ,vord "bird," hut 
with the prefix "el" (English "the") before it, it 

, alwa ys means, in the rude phraseology of the Spanish · 
interior, "the decoy-bird." . The word "becerra" 
means literally, I believe, "snap-dragon," but it 
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lS used here" to denote a gun-rest. This gun-rest 
is much like an English spade-handle, shod with 
an iron spike, hut, of course, nluch shorter; so 
that when itis drivell into the earth, the loop is 
just of the height of a ' man's head when he issit
ting on the ground. Iu the loop of the handle, if I 
may so caU it, is ' a small steel ' trough, just fitted to 
hold the gun-barrel, and moving noiselessly on a pivot, 
so that the guu-barrel can be turned to, and pointed . 
at, any angle, high 01' low, to right or Ieft. rrhe 
"puesto," orpost, is the ambush of the cazador, and ·· 

. will be presently fully described. 
I have omitted mention of one very needful weapon 

whichwe carried with us, namely, a good stout ~ill
hook, fOE cutting off boughs of tre~s. 

Tne walk, although the 'levante ( east wind) blew 
keenly, nd the 1\farch sun blaZiedl down quite fiercely eneralife 
enough, ' was a vely l11teresting oue, so far as scenery 
:was concerned. l\{y companion was pleasant, hut, like 
many TIne sportsmen, very silent withaI. .' 
. The country through which our road ·lay was of the 

wildest, only showing signs of cultivation at rare. 
intervals, in the shape of an olive-grove crowning the 
slope of sorne ' hill less rocky than its fellows; 01' a 
fieId ofsevada (harley), so dry and baked that the 
clods, like triangular bits of rock sticking up, abso
Iutely bruised one's feet. 

First, we passed through a wide plain of tawny red 
sand, ancl granite boulders· here and there ·peeping 
out. It was completely dotted over with clumps of 
"gamon," 01' wiId asphode1. (1 ani no botanist, but 
1 give the names by which the several plants 1 speak 
of are here known; the botanical voca bulary of the 
interior is, howevei', very slender.) These clumps of 
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asphodelare, as · far as tbe ·leaves are concerned, 
exactly similar to so lllany clumps of garden daffodil; 
but, unlike thero, each clump shoots up fronl two to 
·eight or nine succulent steros, each clothed towards 
the top with graceful bell-shaped flowers, in size and -
shape ·like those of the Englishblue-bell-but pure 
white,with ' tiny pink or purple stripes, and pink 
stanlens. The effect .of these flowers spangling 
the aúd plaiu for haIf a mile is verybeautiful. In 
these plains there are no large trees. In the arid 

. plains whence I write, a ~ood is unknowIi; the trees 
do not average more than twenty feet in height, and 
are stunted; dwarfed, and dry-leaved. 

Rere and there, from among the asphodels, $tood 
up little stunted trees of tbe encina, or evergreen oak 
(Quercus ilex), one of the commone~t trees in the 
Spanish interior. . . . eralif 

vVaste after waste we tranlped across · covered with 
wild thyme (tomillo), looking brown and withered, 
but SWieet enough in a, pressed handful, and also with 
every SOft of prickly, dry, aromatic underwood, the 
Snlan; stunted holly growing about two feet high; and 
. interlaced with dry bents (this holly is called " cojoco " 
by the peasantry); the " dractarnla," 01' lllare' s tail; 
the "lentisco," 01' Spanish mastich shrub (Pistachia 
lentisc'Us), supposed by the peasantry to be very , 
poisonous; these, with the clumps of asphodel, the 
m'y, interlacing ' bents, ancl theclumps of green 
"juagarzo," formed a aplendid cover fol' hares, 
rabbits, 01" foxes. . 

So 1 remarked tó Pedro. "Si, . señor" (Y es, sir); 
said he; "but since the Republic, every ·one in Spain .. 
is a sportsman, and every one carries an escopeta, and 
so we find now neither hare, rabbit, nor partridge 
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in the Campo,-nó! hardly so much as a fox, 01' a 
wild cat!" It ·\Vas true. · Until Serral1o's Govern
ment carne in, thename of the cazadores was Legion: 
every one carried a gun, and betoúk himse1f tú the 
Campo. · 

The most picturesque scene upon the road, oi' rather 
no-road, ,vhich we pursued, was at . a turn where we 
followed a winding path, known on1y to sportsman 
or goatherd, · round the bend of sorne hills. U nder 
a · stunted encina, two goatherds were sitting do,vn, in 
their sheepskin jackets, huge mantas, and with a gun 
and a dog beside thero, their flock of bro,vn, black, 
white, and sandy goats browsing an aroupd on · the 
crisp, aromatic herbage; aboye theÍr heads rose a huge 
hill, with square blocks of grey stone 01' rock (granite) 
pile.d~ in wi1d confusion one aboye the other-so grey, 
so serrated,that one almost seemed to be looking enera.'ife 
upon-

"The rough rude ocean frozen into stone," 

and down these crags or boulders, or rather square 
blocks of grey granite, eaUle part of the Rock of goats, 
gambolling and skipping do,vn froID one slat to 
another, as thoughenjoying the feat.Growing out fronl 

. every crevice and hole in these stones were stuntcd 
encinas ~nd . chaparros" their dark green 01' glaucus 
foliage contrasting beautifully ,vith the quiet, grey 
colonr of the slats of ' ~tone. Far beyond us, und an 
around, Iay the blue serrated peaks of the Sierra 
Morena; and, at our feet, a tiny stone well, of the 
purest 'water, gushillg froIn the rocks, with a ,vell-worn 
hole for aman to stoop clown anddrink of the crystal 
stream. 1 ,vasjust kneeling down to sl~Jke my thirst, 
when my companion sprang forward with a stick 
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which heéarried. ' "Culebra," he cried ' (" adder;'), 
. as he aimed a tremendous blowat a spotted adder, 
that wriggled untouched into its hale just above tha . 
little well. 

It was of a dark-brown colour, with brightyellow 
spots, and would have been in measurement about a 
foot-and-a-half long. 

Spain abounds 'with reptiles, and at · evel'y footfall 
" ,ve scared a lizard, a scorpion, 01' an adder. rrhe 

lizards (lagartos) shot away' instantaneously into 
tlie nearest shrub; the adders moved lllore slo'wly, 
and ye managed to despatch oneon our return 
journey. . 

Along a ledge of l'ock, on one side of which ,vas an 
olive-groye pl'otected by a hedge of '.C pita" (aloe), 
the sword-like, spike-like Ieaves of which thrust their 
sharp points almost into oul' path-a path so narrow, 
so slippery, that,with my thick, English shoo ing
boots, and heavy load, anc1 gun, 1 reeled over, and 
nearly fen three 01' . foul' times; then up a steep 
lIlountain side, knee-deep ' in ground-holIy, lentisco, 
bents, wild thyme," ana the like - so we . tramped 
along. At Jast ,ve ." reached the top oí the hill; 
and . a moro beautiful hill - top I never desire to 
behold. _ Splendid as cover for 1vilcl anin1als, bil'd, 
01' beast, it was also equal1y splendid fron1 its sur~ 
roundings. Far away, in a belt, shetched t.he blue 
n10ulltains of the ~lol'ena; at OUl' feet lay the 1vildest 
of ,vild countries, covol'ed with brushwood, frem which 
rose up, here and there, sJope afterslope, bristling with 
grey slabs of rock. . A few tilled fields, and dusky 
olive~groves, and goatherds, just reminded us that 
roan was neal'; but an the rest sin1ply spoke ofdesoJa
tion, wildness, ancl the chace! 
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We were on a table-land of short, thymy tllrf" clry 
as stubble fronl the long droughts, and dottedall over 
\vith thickets "of evergreens and chínlps of aromatic 
brush\vood. The breeze, though cold, was delightfully 
refl~eshing after such a clamber; but, alas! that need, 
that one need, of suftering huruanity·in Spain, namely, ' 
water, ,vas not to be hado We had both fo~~gotten our 
,vater-bottle, and had not brought somuch as an 
orange. So we knew our fate: we must wait till set 
ofsun, w'Íth parched lips and .. thirsty . 
. But, fortunately, 1 hacl br9ught ' up a tiny flask of 
Oatalan wine! The turf of this table-Iand ,vas so 
short, the sl1rface of the ground so level, that it ,vouId 
have made a ,first rate bowling-green; and then, the 

. prospect-it was simply magnificent ! 
With a glass, we could see the shelvingstones, the 

grey-granite slabs bristling up one of the hill-sides; 
and these, my cOlIlpanion saicl, were tIle haunt of 
numberlessfoxes. ' These foxes live and bring up their 
young in the crevices of these ,huge stones, and there 
is no "stopping their earths"; once run to ground" 
theyare safe. But not ollly ,foxes, but wolves-a stray 
wolf or t\VO from the Sierra lVlorena-, often bear their 
young there; and, last sumIner, a friend of r.nine took, 

- ,vith great difficulty, a nest of three 01' four young ' 
wolves from their hiding-place amid the crevices of 
these grey rocks, and tried to bring them up by hand-. 
by the bottle, as it ,ver e 1 He failed, ho'wever, for one 
and aH of the young ones diecl within three months of 
their capturé. 

1 thought of the litte!" oí wolves-I scanneclthe 
grey rocks for the foxes. 1 gazed, in admiration on , 

, thewild, barren scene around and below me; but 
~y dl'eams and thoughts -were soon dissipated when 

eneratife 
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Pedro handed tome the bill-hook, and bade me .cut 
boughs! 

We had come to one of the best of the puestos. 
The puesto, or post, is of two kinds; sometimes, in . . 
stony pie ces of ground, it is a srÍlall circular enclosure 
of stones, loosely piled 011 one another, in which case a 
small crevice is Ieft for the gun. Here, however, the 
puesto was of the ordi:t;lary kind-namely, ofbrush- . 
wood. The w~y it is made is this. A spot is selected 
where there are one 01' two clumps of evergreen brush
wóod, about eight 'feet in diameter, the brush being 
about two to three feet highí The sportsman clears a .. 
circular space inside, large enough fol' hirn to lie down 
in, and cuts . a small opening in front f0r the resto 
We chose a good puesto, cleared off the loose brush
'woou placed by the last occupant to thicke~ the walls 
of the puesto, and then cut pÍenty of fresh boughs, 
and cleared a larger space within; then 'we wove 
green boughs around' the rest, and stuck it firmly in 
the gl'ound in the hedge of the · puesto. Round the 
old stump of a tree, called "the decoy-rest,'" we 
twined evergreen, to rnake it look "natural," as rny 
conípanion called it, and put . a screen . of thEi'l fiame 
round the. cage, so that, 'when placedupon the rest, 
the sides were hidden by the green fringe of lentisco, . . 
and the top of the cage was open to the blue sUllny 
sky. We drew the nightcap off the cage, and put it 
on the túp of the stUlllp. In a monlent, ere we could 
jUDlp over the sides of the puesto, and ensconce our .. 
selves within it, the decoy-bird (a nlale red-Ieg) began 
bis peculiar call-calling, chucking, whistling,and 

. crowirig in turns. . "Do-it-quick, do-it-quíck, do-ít- . 
quick, chuck, chuck, chuck, crr-r-r-ow-chuc-chic; 

. chuc-chic, c~uc-chic-,vh-h-h-h-ew!" 
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J ust ít,S we · lIad fairly settled ourselves in thesmall 
ch'cle of evergreen, up rode a Spanish caballero of tho 
town, a famous cazador, his servant on a donkey close 
behind him, carrying his master's gun. 

"What,you 've taken the bestpuesto,you thieves!" 
He, too, had COlne out for his day's decoy-shooting, 
and was evidently chagrined, though he laughed good
humoui'edly e~ough as he trotted across the short turf 
and sand of the plateau tothe next puesto, at finding 
his favourite lair pre-occupied. 

1 pulled out a few sandwiches, and offered part to 
my companion. " N o," said he, "it is Friday, and 
we eat no flesh on that day in Spain; although, for 
mypart, 1 do not see why flesh is worse forthe 
stomach' on Friday than on any other day. But, 
there, 1 don't know." 

W e watched and waited hour I after hour. At last .Jcneralife' 
we heard the answering caU oL another partridge, and 
heard the whir of its wings as it flew a short distance 

unTR towards us-the red-legs are not flyers, but run like 
greyhounds-. ancl rustIed about in the brushwood. 

, However, it never carne within sight 01' gun-shot, 
and not another bird \vas heard. A" slower" · d~y's 
sport-ifsport it can be called-it has never been lny 
lot-to have; und, Iying cramped up in the tiny space, 
with a burning March sün overhead, and the chill east 
,vind driving' through the green ,valIs of our ,little 

,circle, 1 felt simply uncolufortable and dispiritod;' 
and talking and smoking are, of coul~se, unallowable. 
It may suit the Spaniards, who are somewhat indolellt, 
to lie onsconced in these tiny puestos and breathe the 
sweet hill air, and turn over Iazily for a shot at fifteeu 
yards, but cOlnnlend llle rather -to a ralnble over 
moorland 01' stubbles, or wanderings along many lniles 

VOL. H. l!' 
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of quiet river, fishing-rod in hand, ora frosty night 
'upon the edge of the mere, when wings come flapping 
heavily landwards from the stormy sea. ' 

, Homeward we tramped, for the pajaro had become' 
sulky and would not call; and as we trampedacro~s a 
bit of broken ground, Pedro consoled himself for his 
disappointment by bringing down a partridge.-Then 
we beat sorne heathery ground for hare or rabbit, but 
without success; saw a stray fox 01' two sneaking 
home to his " earth," or rather; to his "rock," in' the 
gr:ey pile .of stQnes and rocks; flushed a small Rock of 
avefríos, a sort of plover, and saw a ' green lizard of 
large size-nearly a foot long. 

My musings, as we trampedhonle as quickly as we 
could-for, although armed, it is by no lneans safe to 

e out on foot in the Cmnpo after dusk-, were an upon 
the pOOl' pajaro,and the treaeherous trade to ,vhich 
he is appreriticed. 

I remember an old , man, a gardener, in , England, 
telling me, alrnost with the tears in his eyes, :that his 
neighboUr hadsucceeded at last in teaching his parrot 

, to swear; "and," he added, to my infinite amuse
ment, "it do seem such a shame, sír, to make, tIle 
poor bird 'commit snch a sin!" 

If the pajaro be a nloral agent, as ,vas the parrot 
in Uly poor gardeller's philosophy, it certainly ' is a 
shame to let him allure his fellows into danger 01" , 

death" especially if, as is often the case, his victim 
. be a widow, 01' a young maiden lady seeking for 

a husband! 
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- CHAPTER VI. 

PAIRS AND FESTIV ALS IN SPANISH WILDS. 

PERHAPS one of the most striking features in the 
'characfer of the Spaniard iB his exceeding cheerful
ness-a cheerfulness that no ad verse circulustances 
(save illness) see~ms to be able to daunt. And he is a 
luan very easily contented~ 'rhe rudest joke afro_rds 
him a laugh, the simplest, roughest festivity , can cheer 
and delight him. 

Among -Spanish anlusements, the annual fairs and GeneraJife 
the festivals of ~fother Church stand in the foremost 
places. I Christl11as, with its cóld east wind, tempered 
by the , ever-glowing sky; IIoly Week, with its 
-,vinding pl'ocessions, ushering in the glorious Resur
rect.ion morn, succeec1ed by othel' spring and sunlmer 
festivals',-add each their quota to the pOOl' Spanial'd's 
moc1est " roll of delights," until the harvest is reaped, 
the sacks safely stored in the calneras of the o,vners, 
the paja laid up fol' the horses' ,vil1ter supply, when, 
suddenly, harvest and granary are forgotten, and one 
fair in swift succession succeecls to another. It, ulay 
here be noted that, ' as it appears to me, the Spanish 
~wor]dng-nlan's ana tradesmal1's character contrasts ' 
most favourably with that of his compeer in England. -
In the latter country, both the "tinle to work and the 
time to play" (tho latter, probably" because it comes 
so rarely) are not usec1, but abused; 01', in other 
words, an _Englishman makes it his business to galn 
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money,. nay, even to grub for money, and he 
begtudges . every holiday 01' half-holiday, which loses 
'him, as he thinks, a certain portion of his labour and 
his capital. 

"Oarl.'amba," · said a pOOl' Spanish agricultural 
laboureI: to me, when 1 told him that his grey
smockedbrothers over the water had onlytwo holi
days in' the year, except the sober Sunday; "Cal'
ramba, what is the good of life at aH, at that price ?" 

The renlurk struck ' nle as forcible and true. The 
Spaniard, as . regards play and work, keeps to the 
golden mean. . He is never so absorbed in business as ' 
to be unwil1ing toshut his shop and take a holiday 
,vith his depenJents; and, when taking his holiday, 
he rai~ely exceeds the bounds of temperance and 
moderation, and is ready to return to wOl'k as lightly 
as he went to ' play. If to "use this world ,vithout 
abusil1g it" be the right rule of life, in his respect 
the joyou.s Spaniard has the 15est of it. 

S0me description shall now be given of a few of the 
Spanish holidays. 

In one town where 1 was in the spring of last 
year, 1 was s;urprisedby . a little crowd gather
ing round roy door, and by a ~harp double knock. ' 

. On opening the door, the gaily-caparisoned head of a 
magni:6cent snow-white sheep was thrust in. Gay 
ribbons and gold streamers covered herbody, ancl o 
almost hid her well-combed hair. 011 her forehead, 
in the shape of a cross, ,vere bound, with gold ribbon, 
three shiniúg ounce-pieces of gold. A sweet-Iooking 
young priest stood on one side of the pretty creature, 
,vhich tossed its meek head ever and anon, as though 
proud of its trappings, and on the other the masterof 
the ceremonies, ,vho requested lile, in hononr of the 
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Virgin of --, patroness of the town, to buy half-a
dozen tickets, entitling me to join in theraffie shortly 

. to be held for the sheep and her three goldpieces. 
Each ticket cost two reals . (fivepence), and sorne 

thousands were sold, the 'whole sunl . realized b~ing 
spent in decorating ' the churches of the town, and 
givíng a magnificent display of fire\vorks on the night 
of the festival of Nuestra Señora de --." 

rhere is another custOlU in . U ntrodden Spain 
chiefly to be found in the least-kno,vn towns of 
Andalucía. It isexactly sinlilar to an Irish wake. 

A little child has died, and is to be buried. The 
friends, fellow-worknlen, neighbours, all come· to jhe 
house where the little one lies, gaily decked out with 

o:wers and tinsel, in its white fliulSy coffin. There 
is lnusic and dancing, there is eating and drinking. 
The mother is i the roonl, and receives, not sym
pathy, but congratulations, and at last, with joy, the 
little one, thus early delivered from the "waves of 

11 J\ this 'troubllesome world," is followed to its grave by 
the long and lively train of friends and follo,vers. 

It . should here be added, that · there is a peculiar 
, sweet ~ake made specially for these funeral feasts. 

However much the idea of festivity at such a season 
nlay grate upon sOUle deeply sensitive minds, it must 
be acknowledged that this modest expression of joy is 
more in accordance with the sentiments of the English 
Church, expressed in he1' magnificent funeral servíce, 
than are the hushed voíces, and darkened room, ~nd 
mock tears; so familiar to us at·' the funeral of an 
English innocent. 

The Spanish . mother, teilder-hearted and loving as 
she is, oftentimes, when spoken to sympatheticalIy 
about tha 1óss of her darling; will say that "It ·18 

Jeneralife 
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. better for the little one, and .that, therefore, . it behoves 
her not to repine;" or she will say, "It may be it is 
taken a-way froIn the evil to come." And by such 
speeches the exquisite German poern (Andersen's) has · 

. oftel,l- been'vividly brought before rny mind, where a 
Ger~an mother, overCOIne with grief at the 108s oí 
her darling, is brought to resignation and calmness by 
the guardian angel of the little child placing before 
her tearful and bewildered gaze the book of what that 
'child's life wouid have been had it been spared. 

"Then ahe saw her child, her heart's dear treasure, 
Fated not to joy and peace, alas! . 

Fated, not to know apure Hfe's pleasure, 
But through want, and sin, and sbame to pass! 

Then the mother knew her human blindness, 
And, even through her tears, ahe brightly sniiled : 

'Blest,' sne said, 'be God, who in Bis kindness, 
Bore from earth, and in, und woe, ~y child ! ' " 

uo e from the beautiful rendering of l\ír. W. O. 
Bennett. -

Speaking of Spanish mothers' feeling, it Juay not ba 
out of place here to mention a most touching and 

. pathetic epithet applied by sorne · of them (of .' the 
lowest rank) to the life of one who has mis sed his 
mark in the world, and lain do\vn in sorrcnv . . · Of 
such a one they say, "It was a broken life."· 

A beautiful sight, connected with the feasts of the .. 
Church, may often be witnessed on the eve of the 
feast in sorne of the least-known towns. Y ou will be 
stumbling along ' ~he dark,unpaved streets in sorne 
diro-lit tO'wn, and · suddenly you will ,see a little knot 
of menand women, of the poorest class,gathered 
uuder the oil.lan1p that hangs over the crumbling 
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door of sorne tiny chapel. . You will hear, ever and 
anon, a lit tI e whir of murmuring voices, uttering in 

. unÍson the same response. Look in, and on the right 
. si de of the small, old-fashioned altar, beautifulIy lit 

with wax candles, will be seen five or su young 
women kneeling two and . two. - Their heads are 
lowly bowed, ·j;heir hands are . clasped in prayer. In 
front ofthe altar three priests are praying, in Latin; 
that the sins of these five penitents, fol' such they are, 
may be pardoned and forgotten. 
_ Standing out in Illarkedcontrast with ·the dal'kness, 
profanity, and bustle of the streets wit~out, this little· 
scene has much the same effect on one as the coming 

. upon sorne moss-grown, crumpling cróss, or the ruins 
of sorne ancient chapel, in the wilds ofthe Devonshire 
01' Cornwall seaboard. It calms the spirit, it gives 
the too-wéary mind a monlent's repose, it lifts the . pneralife 
heart awhile to heaven, and thought·?f ~etter things. 

In the town ·fronl which 1 write, a long succession 
nT of f~ :hs commences in August, and hardly dies out 

until September has made its acquaintance. The 
town is roughness itself . . The thermometer in the 
shade stands at 1020 at mid-day! AH the "seeing 
the · fair," then, lnus.t be done -either before 8 A.M. 01' 

after 5 P.M., and, indeed, both · in fair times and in 
ordÍl:~ary times, those are· tha hours when most of the 
business is dóne. From 5 A.M. to 7 A.M. more money 
probably chan'ges hands tban during the who1e after-
part of the da y. . 

The first fair, lasting one _,veek, and held annually, 
is the Jarra Fair, or, as it is more commonly, but 1ess 
correctly styled, the Jarro Fair. · Beit , remembered 

. that; in Andalucia, the one great need of l'ich and 
poor-the 'one luxury which all can ulid ,vill have-· is 
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pure, cold spr~ng water. N ow, owing to the intense 
heat, water kept in 'any glass 01' COlllnlon c~ockery 

. vessel grows tepid and unpalatable ;and, therefore, 
, the\vhole of the water for drinÍring purposes is kept 

in the light-coIoured, porOllS Anduj ar j arr~s, or small 
pitchers. ' These being porous, a free evaporation is 
cOlltinually going on, and the dish in which they 
stand is filled ,vith the water that filters through ~heir 
porous sides. , Just on the same principIe, I suppose, 
that to perspire freeIy cools the blood, so the constant 
filtration through the sides of these vessels keeps the 
water within as cold as snow on the hottest day. The 
bIessing of these jarras can only be known byexpe
rience, and 1 can only wonder that sorne enterprising 
spirit has not 'long since-taken a cargo to Englancl for 
~se during thesummer months. ' 

These jarras are brought in hugecases, filled with , 
straw, on the back of mule 01' donkey, sorne millions 

, being annually sold at ' the fair. In sbape, they are 
not only useful, but frequently lnost gracefuI, being 
maffe after t~e style of tbe old Roman and Etruscall 
pottery-ware. They vary in price, according to size, 
style, and \vorkmanship, from . one penny up to fon!' 
~r five shillings. Sorne are made to stand as orna
ments upon the table of Dives; SOIne can be slung 
behind the cart of the farmer; sorne can be carried, 
by a tiny handle, by the miner on his way to work. 
The sight, 'whel1 an adown one whole long street 
tbe ground is covered with these jarras, in piles five 
feet high, of every size and sbape, is a most striking' 
one. AH the housewive~ of the pueblo are ' here, 
.wrangling about prices, and laying' in their store o.f 
jarras for tW01vemonths (for; remember, no jarras, no 
jewellery, no books, can be bougbt' in this town until 
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the fairs come again). We will say it ·is night; tiny 
oil-Iamps, stuckhere and there among the jarras, 
yield ·their dirn light. There is no footfall heard, 
although thousands are thronging the street, fol' i t 
is covered deep with chaff and straw; everynow aud 
then you see a spaee cleal'ed, and bythe lurid glare' 
of a fire oli the ground, you see a cauldron of hissing 

. hot oil, and three women and a lnan are plllnging 
. snake-like forms of flour and oil into the oilo These 

are the lllakers of the famous oil-cakes, called 
"bunuelos," ,vhich are in great detna.nd at early 
morn and late evening. They are eaten hot, and, 
although rich and oily, are far froID being unpalat
abIe. OnIy look at that eager crowd of poor men and 
women waiting until the Iast made hisslng batch 9f 
bunuelos has sufficientIy cooIed to allowof its being 
handled! . . ~nerallre 

But, hark! one would . hardly beIieve, in this town, 
secluded as it is, that at this late honr (for it is already 
pas.t ten o'clocir) one hears the ·whistle of an engine, 
and its snort and seream. Yet so it is. It C0111es 
froro yonder dark entrance, froln which falls one Iurid 
strip of light on sorne grimed and eager faces. You 
push your way in, and are in the presence of galubling -
by steam! 

Garo bling sureIy has never before been brought 
to such rude perfection. Here is the engine, snorting 
and panting; in- front stands the table, duIy nunl
bered, and parted into Iittle pIots. The galubling is 
.conducted on this ,vise. Aman chooses lIis favourite 
number on the table, and deposits on it whatever 
stake he purposes to risk; · four 01' D.ve balls are thl'own 
into a sort of funnel by the master of the ceremonies, 
and one lS instantly shot out upon the table, with a 
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shrill scl'eam, by the power oí the engine. If it be 
oul' hero's nunlber borne upon the ball, be stands to 
,vin, whatever it be, that number of the piece · of 
lTIOney he staked. . The table is only llumbered up to 
seyen, so that a ruan staking a real can never win . 

"more than seven like pieces. 
It ,vas, when 1 saw it, a stl'iking sight, this old, 

barn-like roon1, its screaming eng~ne, its crowd of 
eager garriblers, chiefly miners, peasants, olive-dressers, 
~lld artisans of the lowest class. 

Ganlbling and crue1ty to animals .are two oí. the 
vices sucked in ,vith rnother's milk in this country. 
rrhe little child of three years old is led by its mother 
to try its luck for a cake, chavo in hand (the chavo is 
about a farthing), on the street rouletta-table r 

Irnmediately tbat the "Jug-Fair," · as the English 
will persist in calling it, instead of by its own graceful 
title, "Feria de Jarras," is , concIuded (it lasts'abouta 
,veek), cominences the fair general. The streets are 
covered ove1',vith a l~ough awning, and the booths ~re · 
making a gorgeous show. The ,vholesale saddler, the 
wholesale jewel1er, the knife-seller, tbe gun-maker, an 
have set up their stol'es, under bootbs of w·ood-work 
and canvas, 01' . in sO~le room of a private honse 01' 

shop rented for the fair time, and a large amount of 
moneyehanges hands.· The stalls reany make a 
beautiful show, and artic1es (as jewellery) of t.he value 
of twenty and even twenty-five pounds are bought~ 
In fact, the whole town takes holiday, has saved up 
its money,and lays up a store of goods for the year. 
And, mi/rabile dict~t! books can actually be bought! 

Tothe general fair succeeds the · horse, .mule, 
bullock, . and donkey fair. It is held on a sandy _ 
common outside th~ to,vn walls, nlun and beast alike 
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lying' upon the ground, 01' under some rudely
constructed tent, fol' the night-· no great hardship in 
this rainless clime. . 

Rere you wiU see mules of . enormous height; 
incleed, they make a far finer showthan does the 

• horse-flesh. Here, too, you will o be assailed by the 
- musical voico, ~deep-brown face, and out.stretched hand 

of the wandering gitana (gipsy), come fronl the steppes 
of her barren La Mancha, eager tú cnU a few pesetas 
by telling you your suerte, 01' fortune. J\lIarvellous is -' 

. the accu1'acy with which these ,vonlen Will tell you, 
positively, facts with which human agency .couId 
hardly have supplied them. Indeed, how théy find 

'. out what they say is, and ever ,vill be, a marvel and a 
mystery to me. 

But the feature that strikes me lnost in the fairs is 
tho contentment, nay, the delight of the Spaniards, o 

1'ich and poo1', with a little. r-rhis contentedness of 
spirit isone of the brightest spots fn their characte1'. 

JUl1TR See the rteeming crowds of 1'ich, E,lnd pOOl', and middlo-

O o' 
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class, passing and re~passing each other in thegorgeous, 
sheltered street! AH are sober, kindIy, willing" to be 
pleased, o very courteous. The noblclnan, from his 
"palacio," can stop und congratulate his grocer 011 

having just secured his pretty bride, and married her 
civilly as well " as ecclesiastically,-thus escaping, 
possibly, sorne conscription to conle. There is 110 

jostling, no rudeness, no pride of place! 
.. By tile way, my lnention, just aboye, Qf a palacio 
may 'Col1vey a, very erroneous' idea of the dwelling. 
housos so styled; The old-fashioned palacio is well ~ 

worthy of description. It is still found in the old 
townships of the interior. . 

A long, low building, of one story; thewalls maele 

\ o . 
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,of huge lumps'" of stone, and of · enormous thickness; 
the ·floor of the rooms raised about two feet aboye the 
ground; five huge windows, with massive iron 
gratings, alol1g either ' side. Such is the . palacio, 
beheld fronl without. Enter it, and you . win find 

. that the house consists of very large roonlS, opening, • 
with folding-doors, one into the other,-· the dining
roon1 into the drawing-rooDl, and the drawing-room . 
into the bed-room, and so 011. The rooms are high 
und airy, but always kept darkened . . Above the ceiling 
is the canlera, or granary, und (poor things 1) one Ol' 
two rooms for the fenlale servants, the lllen-servants 
~leeping in the rOOI11S aboye the olive,.press 1 On one 
side, the ,vindows open into the street,on the other, 
into a tiny garden, with luxuriant grape-vines and 
orange-trees. At the end of the little paved garden 
(for no gr~iss grows in Andalucia) stand s tIle olive
yard and olive-presses, the tanks of water, and the , 
lofty stables. Such is the Spanish palace, of a type . 
110W fast going out! Perhaps mention should be made 
of the kitchen, where' the ancient cook sits, in . a room 
,vithol'lt ornanlent of any sort or kind, tending listlessly 
her charcoal fire on the hearth, and listening to the 
lllonotonous "Pip-pip-it, Pip-pip-it" of ihe quails, of 
'whicl~ little cages hang an around the room; andalso 
the "sunken room," as it is called, a rOOlll without a 
,vindow, its floor sunk sorne three feet belo\v the rest 
of the flooring, devoted entirely to tbe use of the 
mistress of the house in the burning, scorching heat 
·and glare of .the summer. 

And now, as we leav.e my lady's dark and dismal, 
but, in sumnler, delightful bed-chamber, let us follo,v 
the crowd that is streaming on towards the Plaza de 
Toros, or bull-ring. 

I 
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The bun~fight fornls a prominent part in the pro~ 
gramme of the fair's delights. Without it no fair were 
perfecto So often has this 'w:retched sport been de~ 

scribed (and so accurately, by an enthusiast of gl'eat 
experience, in these very volumes), that 1 sha11 say but 
little .of it. But, to see all that was to be seen, 1 
entered the bull-ring. . 

Unquestionably" the red, gold, blue, and green, 
gold-spangled dresses of the several orders of bull
fighters, trailing their graceful scarfs about the dusty 
arena,-the tiers of thousands of bright dresses and 
eager faces, one above the' other,-the whirling of 
countless fans,-the enlivening strains of music,-the 
serried line of lancers, 01' cuirassiers, in front of the 
alcatde's stall, a11 seen beneath a glowing August sun, 
·-have . a most exhilarating, exciting effect. 

But the first scene completeIy sickened me. Tho eneralife 
horses 'were posted,-weedy, wretched screws, . valuecl 
at ~3 a pie ce, and fit only fol' the knacker's-yard; 

JUl1TR each pOOl' aniulal was blindfolded, the gates ·· opened, 
tIté bull blundered into the arena. At last he fixed 
upon the weedy grey mare which stood just beneath 
nle. The pOOl' bI:ute, blindfoldeu and tightly reineel · 
in, tried to move as the bull closed with it; in a 
monlent his horns were deep in the cartilage of 

r I 

,the front leg, and the animal was hoisted into 
the airo Then the buIl was pulled off, and a 
crirnson stream flo"\ved down the pOOl' brute's weedy, 
\vhite, tottering 1egs. Two roen thl'ashed it int.o 
the 'middle of the arena; the bull charged it again, 
tearing its bowels out to the length of hvo ' feet, 
throwing man and horse to the ground, and then, 
with crinlsoned horns and forehead, rushing madI y 
at another · horse. A nlore disgusting exhibition 1 
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never have witnessed than the first act in the bull
fight. 

In the second act, when the hor8es have bee11 killed 
- a-nd .dragged out, andO the sand sprinkled over their 
.blood, there is · a real tri al of skill, and real -feats of 

surprising "courage and agility are performed by the 
bull-fighters. But the bull-fight has degenerated; and, 
whereas formerly the great aim ,vas to bring powerful 
and valuable horses into the ring, and to save them, 
bysldlfulhorsemanship, froro hurt 01' barm, now' the 
savage joy Seenls.toc~ntre in seeing thehorse-rnan's 
. truest und noblest friend in tha dunlb creation-" ' 
tortured, beaten, and dying, before the eyes of those 
1vholll all his life he has served, a lingering and cruel 
cleath. Commend" me to shooting; hunting, fishing, 
but never " again wiU 1 see the bull-fight ! * ....... _-

From the glitter und noise of the bull-ring e may, 
( . 

welld our way at eve to s0111e of the hack-streets o 
our tOWll, and gain admittance to a Iittle honse, 

junr D " ~1Ht~n~ "comes the tinklÍllg of the ' light guital'" Ask 
sonle of the l'ough and hu'mbÍe, but joyous and kindly 
women, to sho,v you three of " the dances of the lo,vest 
ordersin Andalucia, and, although convulsed ,~ith 
laughter, they ,villdo so. Dances rougher or n10re 
curious were most surely never conceived! lIere is 
one (wholly unknown, 1 believe), called "El pim
plon." . It is danced (?) by two ·wonlen. Each one 
squats upon the floor at one . end of the room; then ' 
they conllnence jumping past one another, and back 
again, clapping their hands, and singing "~,funcho 
trabajo, Muncho trabajo" (much ·labour), as fast as 

* By far the best account . of a bull·:fight that 1 have seen, is that 
contained inthe Daily New8 of September 11th or 12th, 1874, froID 

_ the :Madrid Correspondent of that journal. 
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they can, unassisted by the hands, and preserving 
their sitting posture. The exercise is fatiguing, 

. especially when the bystanders are roaring with 
laughter at their frog-like moveUlents; tlie perspira
tion pours down their .bronzed faces, but it is a po·int 
d'honneu1' not to be the first to give in! 

That dance finished, and a drop of common wine, 
strongly smeUing of the pig·skin, handed round, they 
will comluence a dance still lnore extraordinary and 
graceless. It is called " Los 'nlanjos de cinquo gidos," 
in the rude patois of La Mancha. Each WOlllan clasps 
her clothes firmly beneath hel' feet ,vith her hands, 
which are thus fully occupiecl, and, for decency's sake, 
cannot be moved. She then sits liIce a sack on tho 
floor, gives a kind of shuffling jump, and ro11s over 011 

herbacl\:. She cannot, for decency's sake, move he1' 
hands, and so h~s a hard task, wherein consists aH the . 
fun of this ext1'aordinar~ dance, to récover (literally) 

. he1' seat ! The last dance is called "El negrito." It 
is ve1'y sinlilar . to the "Fandango," the lnan and 
woman standing' opposite to one another, holding up ' 
the fists, and dancing back to back and faceto face, 
singing sorne words of love. . 

Haply, if you go to these back-str(;ets and bye
streets at fair-time, you 'will see a black-eyed damsel 
daintily present sOlne adorings,vain with a small 
cala-vaso, 01' pumpkin. This is a privilege of the fail" 
sex, and is a polite way of telling somelover that his 
attentions are no longer acceptable ! 

But rough, rude, and primitive as are tIle fairs in 
the secluded townships of the interior, it mus~ not be 
imagined t};1at they are at an so in the large towns, as 
Sevilla 01' Cadiz. At Sevilla the fail' is, 1 am told, 
simply beautiful; ancl at Cacliz the August fail' is,as 

eneralife 
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1 can testify from personal obsel'vation, well worth a 
visit to tbat cheerful, joyous, sea-girt town to see. 

1 t is held on the long Alameda, called "Las 
Delicias," and is only in its beauty at night. · 011 
·one side of tbe·long and imposing array of stalls, &c., 
the _waters of the bIue A~lantic are for ever lapping 
the stones. On tbe other side rise an avenue of treos ' 
and tbe fine barracks of the garrison. 

Rere, at night, fol' foul'teen 01' fifteen days, is seen 
a trllly beautifuI sight .. Festoons of larrlps of every , 
size, shape, and colour, extending, perhaps, for nearly 
a quarter of a mile, meet the eye,-there wel'e ele~Yen 
thousand at the fail' 1 witnessed; open-air theatres, 

·bands of military music, stalls of an that is gayand . 
st)arldillg, extended along the sea-wall; thpusands ,of ' . 
people wandered up and down, · forgetting troubles, . 
enjoying tbe coql sea-breeze from nine to twelve o'clock lerafife 
P.M., listening to sweet music discoursed by the three 
nlilitarx bands, while their children danced to tbe 
s rai supon platforms raised here and there. rrhe 
lord met the peasant and tbe peasant the lord on 
equal terms here. Thel'e were no ,vine-shops, and no 
dl'unkenness ,vas seen, the potations being chiefiy ices 
and light " refrescos " ! 

And now 1 wiU conclude, with a few characteristic 
anecdotes of the autumn of 1874, ,vhat, 1 trust, has 
been a pright and joyous chapter for llly readers. 
Although little felt at such large tOWllS as Cadiz 01' 

Sevilla, yet the severo conscription, or "quinta," as it 
is called, put a damperon OU1' last autumn fail' in tha 
interior. -

J ust before the fair, in August, 187:4, the conscrip
tion was proclainled. .l\tren married by tha Church 
only, and not by the civil authgrities (the only excep-
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, tions being those who supported an aged parent), -
up to the age of thirty-four years, were liable to 
be 'drawn, the price of - exemption beingfixed 
at .;B50. 

To my town, resistance to this severe, hut;pos
sibly, needful decree, being anticipated, carne the ' 
Carbineros, to keep order. Their dark, serried line 
was drawn up - daily outside the room where the lots 
,vere . being drawn. Oue lnan, under the influence 
oí liquor, said, while the lots were being drawn, 
"What babies youare tostand this!" and endea~ 
voured to create a disturbance. The Carbineros were 
alInost about to tire; but suddenly one of their officers 
appeared on the scene, a stout cudgel in his hand. 
Re administ.ered a sound thrashing, there and then, 
to tIle culprit, and sent hinl off to prison-so roughly 
are 'the lower classes threaped down and in used at 
,viII by tbe Government officials in Spain at the 
present day! 

This las~ quinta was badly arranged. Consumptive 
men~ unfit fol' service, ,vere drawn, and had to pay 
the cB50. 1vIen long since dead were drawn, and 
actually called fol'. In one case, the officers went 
to a honse, :and said, "1Vho is the master of this 
house?" 011 which the mall's wife, a regular virago, 

.' said (and very ,truly), "I am." So she, too, was 
drawn! 

Great dissatisfaction pl~evailed at this severe C011-

scription. Many fied to the Sierra, saying, " If shoot 
,ve ll1ust, let us shoot boars, and not brothers." Others 
'saic1, "If ,ve are sent to,the North, leaving our 
fami!ies, we ,vill fire in the air ! " 

But, as a general rule, the pOOl' Spal1ial'ds take all 
these things ·with singular complacency, ancl only a 
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short til11e since 1 sat until t"welve o'clock at night 
beside a young, cheerful-Iooking miner, who was COlll

posedly smoking his cigarette ,vith me in a neighbour's 
house, and listening to a blind man's guitar. As we 

. parted he said, "For the last time, señor, ,ve meet; 
at daybreak to-morrow 1 j oin the Madrid garrison. . I 
am a conscript." 

" And your four babes, and your wife?" said l. 
"l leave them to God's care; itis l-lis will, señor. 

Adios! " . 

P.C. MonunJenral de la Alh~mbra y G . alife 
CONSEJERIA DE CULTU . 

J I1T1\ nr Rnnl\llJCll\ 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ROBBERS OFTRE SIERRA. 

ONE nlorning - 1l1y d-uties led me up to-' a mine SOlue 
three miles distant fronl home. The September SU11 _ 
,vas then shedding down its fierce leave·taking rays, 
literally scorching man, and beast, and tree, and 
parchjng the dusty, l'ock-stre,vn roads. Travelling, 
especially oÍl foot, at nlid-day was impossible, so 1 
resolv.ed to start at daybreak, and take b1'eakfast at 
the mine. nera(ife 
. "\Vhile sitting 'u the darkened room of one of the 

luining captains, ,ve wel'e surprised by a grey beard 
suddenly appearing through the window, alnlost 
encircled, Bacchus-like, by the tendrils of the vine 
that trailed in profusion over it, and by an excited 
arid quavering voice announcing that "Four roen 
,vere lying in _ -wait in the olives, _ and -intellded 
relieving SOlne Englishnlun of his in1pediulenta on his . 
way home." 

The excellent doctor had just, on his Andalucian 
steed, passed by on his mOl'ning' rounds, distributing 
his aíd and skill 01' ,yorcl of kindly sympathy nt 
every lonely mine. For a wonder, his servant was 
not with him. 1, too, had come up without J uan,
my faithfullittle anned guardo 

Unto ,vhich of us t,vo did this startling message 
apply? . 'r,,'as safe, for 1 had, fortunately, not 1eft the 
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mine; but the doctor-alas! the kind, good, excellent 
doctor-had gone. 
at this llloment, the black, bead-like eyes and 

sturcly little figure-of Juan appeared at the door. He " 
had heard of my starting alone, and had (with that 
real willingness to serveand help which forms tIle 
brightest spot in the kindly Spanish characte1') ridden 
up, with his trust y escopeta, to guard ~me horneo "Vf e 
instantly ' despatched Juan to stop the doctor, if 
possible, and bid hinl , wait for a guardo As ill luck 
\vould ha ve it, Juan, though nlounted, and with his ' 
Moorish gun slung at his saddle-bo\v, had fo1'gotten, 
in his 'hurry, his badge, the brass-plate carried on the 
breast, bearing . the name of the mine of which he is 
tile guardiali. N OW, with his badge, anyone would 
havo trusted Juan, but, without that official badge, it 
must be ', owned that J uau looked rather a suspicious 
charaeter. 

No wouder, then, thatwhen Juan rode up neck
and-neck ,with the doctor, and bade him." halt," the 
latter thoughthe had evil intentions. , But when, 
further, Juan imperatively demanded that he should 
follow' him, for safety's sake, the I doctor absolutely 
believed he was going to be led into an ' ambuseade, 
and, with a lond "Cai·anlba, . hombre," rode straight 
away from his would-be gual'dian. -

A Spaniard loves nothing so well as a j oke, and 
whenJuan appeared among us at our breakfast-table, 
and related how he had been taken for the robbe1', he 
could scarcely tell his tale fol' laughing. Indeed, 
this recklessness of human life, this indifference to the 
danger of a brother-man, when once the danger realIy 
presents itself, seems to · be part and parcel of the 
character of the Spaniard of to-day ~ 

'lnerc '; _ 
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Here were four violellt 111en Iyingin wait,-men 
who, probably, had often comnlitted deeds of violence 
before this,-men, ' probably, driven out from the 

. haunts of their fellows either for their crimes, or,vho, 
perhaps,had left their several pueblos, 01' townships, 
in arder to evade the quinta, or conscription, lying 
in 'wait in order to rob, and possibly ill treat,some 
haplesslnan 'walking hOIne alone,-' and yet the little 
Spanish guard could actually roar with laughter while 
his friend went 011 into danger! 

T,vo guards, armed to the teeth, accompanied me 
horne 011 that day. One was Juan, who observed; 
with a sardonic smile, that "his escopeta alone was 
sufficient for any four olive-Iurkers"; the other, a lllan 
noted for his fearlessness in disarming .fighting-men oí 
their naked kni ves. 

As . we walked, ,ve scannec1 the gIades of dusky ~neralife 
olives far and wide. Not one soul did ,ve see or 
,nleet, saye one poor man and ,voroan, sweltering 
along ifiehind their laden donkey, retluning, with the 
provisions for a week, froro the l1ear~st · town. · The 
WOlllan, Iooking' at our arros, turned pale, put up her 
brow1i . witheredhands, and, pointing to her tiny 
Iodge on the sIope of tha olí ve-cIad hill, said, '" Turn 
in, caballero, t.UTn in hither, 1 pray thee, and tako 
a draught of Val-de-Peñas for your journéy." 1 
thanked her, and declined, and she dismissed us 
with the usual benison, ' , Vaya usted con Dios, y con 
la Virgen." 

The olive-gl'ovés, as they are, have no claiul at an 
to be called groves. They offer no shelter from the 
sun, no concealment nt aH. They are simply slopes, 
planted with regular rows, about ten o~ fil0re yards 
apart, of small, stunted trees, and, ,vith a good glass, 
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a figure Iying in the olives, unless beneath the shelter 
of the stone-walls which intersect them, ,vould be 

\ seeri at a considerable distan ce. ' 
These four men, who would have robbed any 

,hapless solitary stranger, were simple thieves, h01118-
1ess fello,vs, living an out-of-door life, rifling heli· 
roásts, 01' robbing road-side .. ventas. They are not 
considered caballeros, 01' gentlemen, while the real 
bandits 01' r<?bbers of the Sierra are admired, rather 
than disliked, by the Spanish peasantry, and con· 
sidered rat1,ler in the light of her08s than otherwise. 

Of such was conlposed the band of 111en 'who took 
captive an Englishman, very 1ately, in the neighbour-
hood of , the mining town of La Carolina, in 'sorne of 
the wild and wooded passes that abut upon the Sierra 
Morena, where the stag and wild . boar, and flashing 
trout-streaUl, ,overhung b;:; ilex and chap~r~'o, 9ffer erafif€ 
plenty of sport hut little safety for the sportslúan. . 

A minute account of this gentleman's capture ap· 
JUnTR -peared, fron1 his own pen, in the Times, shortly after !¡ • 

his release, on July 13th, 1874. It sha11 be here, 
in part, reprinted, together with tlie , leiters of the 
brigands demanding ransom for h~m, which are here;. 
with appended, literally translated. 

Rere is Mr. Haselden's account of his capture :-.. 
" Oilthe 3rd insto 1 started on horseback froro these 

lnines to'" proceed to Carolina, accompanied by my 
foreman. After a ride of two miles along a narrow · 
path, ·surrounded by thick bushes and brushwood, 

, two men, arnled ,vith Remington carbines, suddenly 
stepped out into the path four yards in front of me, 
~nd orderedme to dislll0unt. My attendant, who 
carried a gun, found himself attacked in the same 
way , by three others. ' Seeing resistance w~s useless, 
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we dismounted. They · searched us fol' . arms, and took 
away our watches, which they eventually retutned. 
They then led the way to a ravine, where the brush-

. wood eflectually concealed uso 1 was politely told it 
was only a question of ransonl. l . answered that 1 
supposed so, but desired to kriow who was the chief of 
thé band, as 1 did not wish to treat 'with all of them. 
On this, oue bf them told rue' he and another were the 
leaders. He then gave me a letter to read, in . \vhich 
they had fixed my ransom at ,;B40,OOO. In this letter 
nly brothers ,vere repeatedly informed that 1 should 
be n1urdered if their request \vas not attended too 
Theyalso gave directions-about sending the money. 
1 t was to be carried by a lnan dressed in black,--with 

. a white hat, and a red handkerchief in his hand. The 
roan was to be luounted on a ,,,hite mule. He was to 
go withoutarms and alone, unless he required a guide. neralife 
The route was exactly laid down, ,vith injunctions 
only to travel from ~unrise to sunset. In case he , 
shou d be robbed by other thieves, my brothers were . 
to replace the nloney 01' 1 should be shot. lobserved 
it was useless asking for such a sum-that we could 
not raise it. They, however, requested me . to 'sign 
the letter, ,vhich 1 did. They ordered my foreman 
to take the letter tú my relatives at Linares, entrust-
ing him with our twó horses, which were only in their 
way." . 

The party continued travelling an that day and 
night, theil' pl'isoner on a donkey, and they on foot; 
.c;>nly resting fol' . a short time on two occasions. On 
the road they fil'ed three shots at a sportsman about 
three hundred yards off, who did not answer when 
called, fortunately without hitting him. . 

"We arrived at seven o' clock in the morning at the 
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place where they kept me aH the time I was their 
prisoner . . T~ey formed a kind of hut by clearing a. 
space of brushwood, joining the top branches, and 
covering them with . more brushwood. The heat 
during the nine days 1 remained there was anytrul1g 
but agreeable. My bed consisted of brushwood and a 
manta, a kind of rugo They brought food,wine, and 

, tobacco regularly. 1 ,vas only threatened the first 
day,probably with the intention of making me write 
letters urgirig lny brothers to send my ranSOlll as soon 
as possible. This I refused to do; añd seeing that 
their threatswere useless they abandoned this system, 
and told ~methey did not intend to hurt me-that 
they were 801'ry to be oblig~d to place llle under such ~ 
restraint. During my captivity 1 was guarded by 
four of .the robber8. One of the mel'l: who took me, 
and two others who showed themselves the next day, 
went forwards to secure the money. My guards were 

. very cautious; they never put down a rifle without 
first withclrawing the cartridge. Most of the brigands 
appeared to be .men who had 1l0t worked for sorne 
time back. Several of them .expressed themselves 
wen~ although their chief subject of conversation l'e
ferred to their fOl'mer exploits and to tIla circum
stances which had led th~m tú adopt this mode ·. of 

. life. They disapproved of capital punishnlent. One 
of them said he was giving a good education to his ' 
son, and that if he thought he would take to his father's 
profession he would 8hoot him." 

On tha 13th, those who had beenwaiting for the 
l'ansom returned. .. Mr. Haselden then heard he was 
free,but was-only allowed to start on his way back in 
the evening. 

" The· chiefthen, gave me ~6, saying 1 might re-

rf ; ere ' 
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quire' it on the road-that it wohldnot · be l'ight for a 
caballero to go about without" a penny. ' With Spanish -
politeness he excused himself for havingdetained n1e, 
and hoped I should find all my friends well · athome. 
N ot to be behindhand, I exp~~essed the hope that the ' 
money would benefit them, 'que les aproveche !1 
ustedes e dinero.' To one oí them, a Malaguenq, 1 . 
said, 'Hasta- otra vista.' He answered, .' YeE,but 
under les s c1amnable circunlstances.' The chief then 
informed TIle that henceforth I luight travel about 
those mountains with safety, as they would be the , 
first to take care no ' other band should nlolest me. '1 
then mountecl the mule, and, accompanied .by one . of 
the ' brigands, rode across the country for several hours. 

· At 'midnight, on reaching a path ,vhich he said would 
leadto a house, he 1eft TIle. About half-an-hour later 
Icame upon sorne . woodcutters, with whom 1 spent '1neraHfe 
the l~est of the night. N ext morning one of thero 
guided me to oul' mine, and thence 1 proceeded to 
Lina es, w:here 1 arrived on the evening of the 13th. 
I then first learned the amount of the ransom sent-
n alnely, ~6,OOO. My relatives in Linares were nine 
days ·without hearing directly from me, with alternate 
hopes and fears, accordil1g' to the different reports 

· that went about the place, but without being certain 
whether 1 was alive or not." 

The following is a word-for·word translation of 
tIte first letter sent by the bandits to Mr. flaselden's 
brothers, after being first submitted to him for 

· perusal on the da y of his capture, and signed by 
· him. It runs 'thus:- _ 

" y our existence depends upon fou!' millions of 
reals, fol' we know very well that youl' capital · 
amounts to more than one hundred millions of reals, 
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and SO, even if you give us this SUln ,named, you will 
still have sufficient for you!' sustenance and that of ' 
yo u!' family; and this ~s done so as not to embarrass 
your capital. Now, you bave surely heard of Chico 
de Portero, of ' the city of Ciudad Real,. who was 
sinlply quartered be~ause his parents and the autho
rities did not sénd ' the amount we asked fol'. WeU, 
,ve sball treat you ' in like lnanner, if you (?) do DOt 
send tbe amount asked foro If you choose to infornl 
the civil or lllilitary authol'ities, it is a lnatter of no 
mOlnent to us, but you ,vill pay fol' -it with your ," 
head! T·wo courses are thus open to you, either to 
give the l'equil'ed lnoney or to lose your life, and, in 
this lastcase, we shall commit an outrageous deed 
with you-one that will serve as an example for the 
future. The, nloney must all be sent in gold, without 
sign or , mark, for, if mal'k or sign be found uponthe 
gold pieees, you shaIl forfeit your life. Adios." 

Pa?·ticula?~s of the ?'oute by which th~ ?1wney is to 
JUnTl\ nI be sent. 

"The conductor of the nioneys sent must be a 
person in your family's full confidence. He mustbe 
dressed "rholly in blaek, with a white hat; in his 
hand he must cal~ry a red handkerehief,and seem as 
though he were wiping the sweat from his brow; and 
he must .be mounted on a white ' múleo He must go, ' 
first, from Linares to Guarraman, then to Cuesta, to 
Cuesta del Carreton, Venta de Robledo, Huerteruelas, 
~Iolina de las Tuntas,Las Azeas," &e. (here fol-

, lows a string of a dozensmall hamlets), "and, lastly, 
to Arrobas. If we do not come forward to meet him 
on his road,he must return by precisely the same 
road. Whenever he does not kl10W the road, he is 

lera 
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free to take a gllide froro one of the· villages, withollt, 
however, disclosing the object of his journey.He 
must ride from rise to set of sun. Wherethe setting 
sun overtakes hiln, there must he halt and pass the 
night, whether it be near a town or in the open 
campo, nor must he stay his footseps ~t any . of the 
pueblos (villages) aboye rnentioned. If ·any one but 
oursel ves should get hold of the money he bears, it 
1vill cost you (?) double the alnount, 01' you will be 
shot. Therefore, it is to your interest to keep the 
affair secret, and not allow any one to accompany 
your lllessenger. If you do transgress these rules, you -
'will be ahot." 

The use of the expression, "you will be shot," in a 
letter addressed tú the falllily, must be explained in 
this way, namely, that the letter was, as it were, 
,vritten tothe unhappy captive, he being forced to eneralife 
sign and address it to his family, as though it were a 
letter froln himself! 

NT . The tette'l~,vas reeeived, and asuro close UpOll 

.:B900 in gold was at .once transmitted to these 
meno ""rhat sum, however, proved ,vholly insuffi
cient to obtain the release of the ~unhappy eaptive. 
The only answer it elieited ,vas the following, hastily 
,vritten in peneil on a scrap of papel'.' The robbers, 
however, in it lowered their demand, as will be seen, 
frOID ~40,OOO to .:BIO,OOO. 

Second Lettm' of the Brigctncls .. 

"Reeeived 100;000 l'eals, "\vith whieh we can do 
110thing. If within five days we do 110t reeeive one 
million reals, be it known unto yon that you!' beloved \ 
brother will be shot." 

After eieven days' captivity the brigands accepted 
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the'súm of ,;g6,OOO, and Mr. Haselden was restored . 
to his home and friends. . 

It will be askéd, who are these robbers, and what 
steps were taken by the Spanish Government to ' 
capture thelll, ? 

In answer to the n.rst, reference may be made to 
another chapter in this book, where· SOlne account is ' 
gíven of them. . They are sometimes men proscribed 
for po.lítical offences, who take their guu .to the nlOUll- ' 

tains when an adverso party comes into-office, returning 
to the haunts of civilization when their own party is 
again in the ascendan t. . Oftelltimes, again, they are 
men who have escaped from pl'ison; still more often, 
11len who have been pal'doned (after lying for months, 

-----perhaps, under senteuce of death) by one Govel'u

JUl1TR ·D[ 

ment, but; with the advent of anóther, know well that 
their pardon wiIl be canceIled. Many are convicts, ler 
,vho were l'éleased~ as at Cartagena, by the Com
munists; SOlne, again, havetaken to the Sierra in 
o1'(1.er to alvoid serving as soldiers against the Carlists. 
And, as regards the steps taken by the .Government; 
the following maybe said. FalDily. influence ol' 
money wiIl oftentimes procure a prisoner's ' release; 
and so, although óne of this band was undoubtedly 
captured . and confined for a night, yet ere Dlorning 
he had escaped ; indeed, when . taken by the 
volunteers of the hiIl villages, he chatted gnily with 
them 00 rus road to pl'ison, and actually,_ a goat being 
killed on the march, he was appointed to cook the . 
feast ! N o doubt his practice in the Sierra enabled 
him to perform his duty welI. 
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i CHAPTER VIII. 

'SOCIAL STATEOF TRE HEART OF ANDALUCIA. 

l· THE reader will, erethis, have formed for himself, 
from the foregoingpages, sorne estimate of the con
dition of t-he country which the writer has made his 
study. In tbis chapter it is proposed to give . a 
bird's-eye view of the social state of the wilds of 
Andalucia. 

Let me commence 'with tha laws, and those who 
oreak thero. The laws of Spain, theoretically,. tha .... eneradfe 
laws as they are written, are ~xcellent and nlost 
elab0rate; the laws practically and in working are 
fIjad . 

In each town of importance there are three adminis
trators of justice at the present moment: the alcalde, 
or chief magistl'ate, and the sub-alcaldes; the juez, 01" 

judge oí the district; and (in Spain of to-day) the 
nlilitary governor of the province, and his sub· 
governors. .The office of the alcalde is something 
partaking of the nature of mayor arid corporation, 
sheriff, and Inspector of Education and Nuisances. 
The . alcalde is elected each year, 01' oftener, by the 
votes of the township. . He lllay be a gentleman, 01' a 
tradesman, or sorne one of even,lower grade. Gene
rally there are two alcaldes and two assistant~alcaldes. 
The alcalde receives an tha taxes of the to\vn, and he is 
bonnd, out of this reveuue, to keep the l'oads in good 


